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Years ago, family loyalty caused Fain Hauk to give up everything he loved: his military career. His

planet. His fiancÃƒÂ©e. Even his name. Now, decades later, everything has changed. He's built a

new life out of the ashes of his old, and he's vowed never to let anything threaten his loved ones

again. But when old enemies align themselves with new ones, he's caught in the middle of a brutal

war. And when fate throws his former fiancÃƒÂ©e back into his world and she has her own agenda

that includes taking his head for what he did to her years ago, more than just his life is at stake. The

fate of the Ichidian universe and that of his brothers-in-arms hangs in the balance. Winner take all.

It's killed or be killed, and never has the battle been more fierce.... Or more fun in Born of Betrayal,

the next League: Nemesis Rising audiobook from number-one New York Times best-selling author

Sherrilyn Kenyon!
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I have been a fan of the League series for over 10 years; I am so excited that Sherrilyn Kenyon has

really decided to give this series more priority than in previous years. This book is kind of a follow-up

to the previous release in this series, Born of Defiance, and follows the parents of Talyn Batur (the

hero in the previous book). I loved Galene and Fain together. Iâ€™ll just say â€“ the scene where

they see each other for the first time after a number of years is one of my favorite book scenes of all

time! I dropped the book and laughed out loud! Galene is a great character with tons of personality,

just like her son Talyn and Fain just breaks my heart, I love him! I really enjoyed being able to follow



this story and family over the two-book arc â€“ so many things happen!We get all â€“ and I do mean

ALL â€“ of our previous series favorites in this book. Literally everyone and their families make an

appearance. Though the series is difficult to follow, because the cast of characters is so large and

there are so many worlds and species to keep track of, I have found that I will continue to love it

anyway. The individual stories themselves are strong enough that the fact that I often am lost in the

names, and alliances and references, it doesnâ€™t take away from the joy of the current story.

Unless youâ€™re mind is an information vault, it will be hard to follow this series without asking

yourself, â€œWho was that again?â€• â€œWhose kid is that?â€• â€œWhy do I remember something

about this character in the past?â€• But if youâ€™re a fan of great character development, intense

drama, and truly intriguing story lines, you will still love this series.I do have one complaint about the

book and it contains a spoiler, so you have been warned! I truly dislike how she is rewriting

Jullienâ€™s character.
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